




Three-phase 600 V driver with embedded
controller offers ready-made solution for BLDC

motors
STSPIN32F0601 from STMicroelectronics combines an MCU for running popular motor-

control algorithms with three-phase gate-drive circuit in a single package, helping
simplify board designs and accelerate BLDC motor development.

The STSPIN32F0601 from STMicroelectronics is a 600 V-rated motor drive solution for
brushless dc (BLDC) motors operating from a 250 V ac mains power supply. The device
combines three-phase gate drivers and an STM32F0 Arm® Cortex®-M0 microcontroller in a
single 10 mm x 10 mm TQFP package.

Providing a simple and highly integrated solution for the implementation of high-voltage
BLDC motor-drive designs, the STSPIN32F0601 is supplied with popular control algorithms
and application examples. This embedded software includes single- and three-shunt field-
oriented control (FOC) schemes, as well as traditional sensored single-shunt and six-step
sensorless control.

The gate drivers integrate zero-drop bootstrap diodes and protection circuitry, including
cross-conduction prevention and dead-time insertion. In addition, under-voltage lock-out
protection on both the low- and high-side driving sections prevents the power switches
from operating in low-efficiency or dangerous conditions. There is also a patented fast-
acting smart shutdown function for overload and over-current protection.

The integrated 48 MHz STM32F0 MCU gives designers the freedom to use the rich STM32
development ecosystem when building applications. The MCU features 4 kbytes of SRAM,
and 32 kbytes of Flash memory for data and code storage. The STSPIN32F0601 analog and
digital peripherals include a 12-bit ADC with up to ten channels, six general-purpose timers,
21 general-purpose I/O pins, and I2C, UART and SPI ports.

An integrated bootloader provides for flexible device lifecycle management, allowing
firmware updates to be applied in the field.

The STSPIN32F0601 is pin-compatible with the ST 250 V-rated STSPIN32F0251 and
STSPIN32F0252, allowing hardware and firmware to be re-used in products for operation
on either 110 V or 250 V ac mains supplies.

FEATURES
Low-power standby mode
Matched propagation delay for all
channels
Integrated bootstrap diodes
On-chip debug support
Operating-temperature range: -
40°C to 125°C

APPLICATIONS
Corded power tools
Motor drives
Pumps
Fans
Compressors

FREE DEV BOARD
Evaluation board for integrated BLDC

motor driver.

Orderable Part Number
EVSPIN32F0601S3

APPLY HERE NOW

BUY NOW INFORMATION MORE INFO

DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.my-boardclub.com/boards/evspin32f0601s3/#apply
https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=STSPIN32F0601&q=STSPIN32F0601:relevance:category:motor-drivers&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=motor-drivers
https://www.st.com/resource/en/flyer/flstspin32f0h1119.pdf
https://www.st.com/content/ccc/resource/sales_and_marketing/promotional_material/selection_guide/group0/52/61/48/55/a5/92/44/a4/sgstspin/files/sgstspin.pdf/jcr:content/translations/en.sgstspin.pdf
https://www.st.com/resource/en/datasheet/stspin32f0601.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%201&product=STMicroelectronics%20STSPIN32F0601%20three-phase%20600%20V%20driver


Intelligent high-side 41 V power switch
enhances automotive system reliability

The ZXMS81045SPQ from Diodes Incorporated is suitable for driving automotive 12 V
loads while providing a range of protection functions, offering a reliable and smaller

alternative to relays, fuses and discrete circuits.

Diodes Incorporated has introduced the DIODES™ ZXMS81045SPQ, a high-side IntelliFET™
power switch that can drive 12 V automotive loads while providing a range of protection
and diagnostic capabilities. 

Integrating protection into the power switch, the ZXMS81045SPQ provides an efficient,
reliable, and smaller alternative to relays, fuses, and discrete circuits in automotive body
control and lighting applications. 

The ZXMS81045SPQ combines a 41 V-rated N-channel FET with circuitry that provides
protection against short circuits, manages inrush currents, and safeguards against over-
voltage conditions including load dumps. In addition, this intelligent switch features over-
temperature protection with auto-restart, plus protection against ESD strikes. Protection
against loss of ground and reverse polarity can also be implemented with the aid of a few
external components.

A dedicated Current Sense pin provides precision analog current monitoring of the output
and produces a fault indication in the event of a short to battery, short to ground or open
load. 

FEATURES
45 mΩ maximum on-resistance at
25°C
AEC-Q100 qualified
PPAP capable
Manufactured in IATF 16949-
certified facilities
Compact SO-8EP package

APPLICATIONS
Automotive systems:

LED lighting
Bulbs
Actuators
Motors

BUY NOW INFORMATION DATASHEET

SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/p/semiconductors--analog--power-switches/zxms81045spq-13-diodes-incorporated-4157682
https://www.diodes.com/assets/product-showcases/Automotive-Compliant-Intelligent-High-Side-Switch-in-SO-8EP-Package.pdf
https://www.diodes.com/assets/Datasheets/ZXMS81045SPQ.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%201&product=Diodes%20ZXMS81045SPQ%20%2041%20V%20power%20switch


Three-phase mains filters give excellent
attenuation of EMI noise

Space-saving FMBC EP and FMBD EP double-stage filters from SCHURTER feature new
safety design for compliance with the IEC 60204-1 safety standard applied to electronics

equipment.

SCHURTER has expanded its successful FMBC EP and FMBD EP families of three-phase
filters, introducing new variants for machine applications. The new filters meet the
requirements of the machine safety specifications set by the IEC 60204-1 harmonizing
standard. They are suitable for three-phase or three-phase-with-neutral conductor
applications at rated currents from 16 A to 230 A. 

The FMBC EP and FMBD EP dual-stage block filters have a small footprint, and offer
excellent noise attenuation in industrial and energy applications such as electric vehicle
fast-charging stations and energy storage systems. The filters feature high-quality
components including large film capacitors, and chokes with highly permeable cores,
making them suitable for industrial applications that generate high EMI emissions. 

To meet the requirements of IEC 60204-1, the filters contain capacitors that have a short
discharge time: residual voltage is less than 60 V within a maximum of 2 seconds after
disconnection. The use of larger resistors has increased the insulation value between
phases and ground to at least 1 MΩ. 

All family members have ENEC and cURus approvals and are recommended for
applications up to 760 V ac. The standard variants are designed for industrial applications
with leakage currents of less than 10 mA. Special variants with leakage current of less than
3 mA are also available. 

FEATURES
IP20 protection rating
Operating-temperature range: -
40°C to 100°C
More than 200,000 hours mean
time before failure according to
MIL-HB-217 F
Screw terminal for safe
termination of wiring

APPLICATIONS
Industrial automation 
Stepper motor drives 
Industrial machines
Frequency inverters 
Uninterruptible power supplies
Electric vehicle charging stations
Energy storage systems

BUY NOW DATASHEET DATASHEET #2

SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search/?selectedTab=products&q=3-138-::manufacturerName:SCHURTER&text=3-138-
https://www.schurter.com/en/datasheet/typ_FMBC_EP.pdf
https://www.schurter.com/en/datasheet/typ_FMBD_EP.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%201&product=Schurter%20FMBC%20EP%20/%20FMBD%20EP%20%20double-stage%20filters


Coaxial connector saves space in 5G mobile
applications

C.FL series connectors from Hirose, which support signal transmission at frequencies up
to 30 GHz, have a mated height of less than 1 mm and a board footprint of 4mm2.

Hirose has introduced the C.FL series of miniature connectors that support 30 GHz signal
transmission, suitable for 5G mobile telephone equipment.

While typical 3G and 4G connectors offer limited frequency bandwidth, the Hirose C.FL
connectors meet all the requirements of 5G networks, including for millimeter wave signals.
They offer low reflection loss and insertion loss, and provide the capabilities required for
future mobile networking applications. 

The C.FL series connectors are ideal for space-constrained applications: board mounting
area is 2 mm x 2 mm, and the connector has a mated height of 0.92 mm. The frequency
characteristics of the connector have been enhanced by reducing the dimension of the
male receptacle contact, and optimizing the internal design of the plug. 

The connector’s flexible cable, which has a diameter of 0.64 mm, is easy to route inside
devices. The C.FL connectors are available in embossed packaging, which enables the plug
and receptacles to be mounted automatically.

FEATURES
50 Ω characteristic impedance
Voltage standing-wave ratios:

1.4 or less from dc to 15 GHz
1.5 or less from 15 GHz to 20
GHz
1.6 or less from 20 GHz to 30
GHz

Operating-temperature range: -
40°C to 90°C
20 mating cycles

APPLICATIONS
Smartphones
Notebook PCs
Tablets
Gaming PCs
Wearable devices 
AI speakers
Drones
Robots
AGVs
Routers
Wi-Fi® access points
Customer premises equipment

BUY NOW DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search/?text=C.FL
https://www.hirose.com/en/product/document?clcode=&productname=&series=C.FL&documenttype=Catalog&lang=en&documentid=en_C_FL_CAT
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%201&product=Hirose%20C.FL%20series%20miniature%20connectors


30 A PCB relay saves space in industrial
equipment

The T9G series from TE Connectivity has a standard footprint, and features innovative
design that maintains distance between coil and contacts in a small enclosure.

The Potter and Brumfield T9G series products from TE Connectivity (TE), the smallest 30 A
PCB relays in their class, enable industrial equipment manufacturers to fit more
components on a board without compromising relay performance. The T9G relays are 30%
smaller than the T9A series, and occupy 13% less board area. Despite these space savings,
the T9G relays have a standard footprint. 

The monostable T9G relays comply with the specifications of the IEC 61810-1 standard for
reinforced insulation thanks to an innovative design that increases the distance between
coil and contacts within a small package. This helps to prevent flash-over from the control
circuit to the load, resulting in a safer application.

Quick-connect terminations make the relay user-friendly and easy to install. 

TE, TE Connectivity and TE connectivity (logo) are trademarks owned or licensed by the TE Connectivity Ltd. family of
companies. 

FEATURES
Coil power-rating range: 800 mW
to 1,000 mW
Coil insulation Class F
Coil voltage ratings:
5 V, 9 V, 12 V, 15 V, 18 V, 22 V, 24 V,
48 V, 110 V dc
UL recognized 
VDE certified

APPLICATIONS
Heating, ventilation and air-
conditioning units
Appliances
Industrial control
Energy management systems

BUY NOW DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=T9G+series&q=T9G+series:relevance%3AmanufacturerName%3ATE+Connectivity:category:relays&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=relays
https://www.te.com/commerce/DocumentDelivery/DDEController?Action=showdoc&DocId=Data+Sheet%7FT9G_1216%7F0321%7Fpdf%7FEnglish%7FENG_DS_T9G_1216_0321.pdf%7FCAT-P851-T1
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%201&product=TE%20Connectivity%20T9G%20series%2030%20A%20PCB%20relay%20
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https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=T51+series&q=T51+series:relevance%3AmanufacturerName%3AVishay:category:tantalum-capacitors&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=tantalum-capacitors
https://www.vishay.com/docs/40259/t51.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%201&product=Vishay%20T51%20series%20automotive-grade%20vPolyTan™%20polymer%20tantalum%20chip%20caps


How to select power MOSFETs for battery-
powered BLDC motor drives

Nexperia supplies a wide range of MOSFETs in space-saving package options. This Design
Note examines the key product specifications that affect a MOSFET’s performance in a
low-voltage BLDC motor drive.

Brushless dc (BLDC) motor technology is gaining adoption at a rapid pace. The power tool segment is a prime example of a market that
has seen a shift from the use of small petrol engines, for chainsaws and garden equipment for instance, to efficient mains- or battery-
powered BLDC motors. The convenience of portable battery-powered systems in particular has led to substantial growth in this
market.  

The requirements of the motor drive circuit in these battery-powered tools are very similar to those in other segments such as
automation, industry 4.0 and consumer products. These applications typically use dc motors with voltage ratings in the range 4 V to 48
V, and board space is limited.  

The brushless motor has grown in popularity because of its superior speed, reliability, and power compared to the traditional brushed
motor. The main disadvantage of the brushless motor type is the added complexity of an electronic control module: this module
requires many power MOSFETs to control a multi-phase winding, as shown Figure 1. 

Fig. 1: Typical BLDC motor drive topology

In many of these applications, power dissipation is relatively low. This means that component selection has to consider a wide range of
parameters, rather than choosing the device with the lowest on-resistance. 

The most important factors affecting MOSFET performance in low-voltage BLDC motors are:

Drain-source voltage rating
Product of on-resistance and gate charge, which affects conduction and switching losses
Power density, which helps to reduce circuit size in space-constrained applications such as handheld drills or cordless vacuum
cleaner brush heads
Dc current rating and pulse-current ratings, so that the MOSFET can handle peak overload and fault currents caused by events such
as a locked rotor
Low drain-source leakage current, which reduces the rate of battery discharge during long periods of inactivity
Package and board-level reliability, which affect an application’s ability to handle harsh operating conditions, such as extreme
temperatures or vibration

Other factors that designers consider when evaluating options for a motor-drive MOSFET include:

Avalanche rating: high avalanche energy can be dissipated in the MOSFET when exposed to fault currents and long wires
Safe operating area (SOA): in fault conditions, or when trying to turn off the motor during an overload, the MOSFETs will often be
pushed briefly into their linear mode, when resistance rises substantially. A MOSFET with a large SOA can withstand these conditions
Low gate leakage: to avoid unwanted turn-off events in linear mode

Nexperia has released a range of dual-MOSFET devices housed in an LFPAK56 package which save board space and give improved
power density while ensuring that the performance of the MOSFET is not compromised.

For example, the Nexperia PSMN6R8-40HS in an LFPAK56D, clip-bonded package features two MOSFETs, each with a maximum on-
resistance of 6.8 mΩ and gate charge of 28.9 nC at a gate-source voltage of 10 V. Each MOSFET has a maximum drain current rating of
40 A, while offering good SOA current capability of 5 A at 24 V for a 1 ms pulse, shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 2: 24 V/1 ms SOA plot for the PSMN6R8-40HS MOSFET

This device is repetitive avalanche-rated, and offers high performance in the other key parameters for BLDC motors. Nexperia has
demonstrated the MOSFETs’ reliable performance by subjecting them to high-temperature reverse-bias life testing at 175°C.

 

Wide range of MOSFET product options 

The Nexperia MOSFETs suitable for BLDC motors are supplied in a 100% clip-bonded LFPAK56D package. This package is robust,
offering high board-level reliability and providing excellent thermal performance. 

A selection of the parts in this portfolio is shown in Table 1. 

Voltage
Rating

Part Number
On-

resistance
at 10 V

Gate
Charge at

10 V

Maximum
Drain

Current

Avalanche
Energy

SOA
Current,

1ms

40 V PSMN6R8-40HS 6.8 mΩ 28.9 nC 40 A
130 mJ at 40

A
5 A at 24 V

60 V PSMN9R3-60HS 9.3 mΩ 34.2 nC 40 A
103 mJ at 40

A
2.5 A at 40

V

60 V PSMN011-60HL 11.5 mΩ 24.5 nC 35 A
118 mJ at 35

A
2.1 A at 40

V

100 V PSMN025-100HS 24.5 mΩ 38.1 nC 29.5 A
83 mJ at 29.5

A
1.1 A at 50

V

100 V PSMN038-100HS 37.6 mΩ 25.9 nC 21.4 A
46 mJ at

21.4A
1.1 A at 50

V

Table 1: MOSFETs in an LFPAK56 package suitable for use in demanding BLDC motor applications

BUY NOW SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?selectedTab=products&q=PSMN%3Arelevance%3AmanufacturerName%3ANexperia%3Acategory%3Amosfets%3Afeature-mosfets-VoltageDraintoSource%3A40V%3Afeature-mosfets-VoltageDraintoSource%3A60V:feature-mosfets-VoltageDraintoSource:100V&text=PSMN
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%201&product=Nexperia%20PSMN%20power%20MOSFET%20for%20BLDC
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Ó¿ÂÐÎÓË ÐÎÓØÎÌ¾Û

ÜÝÞ ßàáâãäå æçèé èêëÞéìí î âää ï éèðèç ñèêðçèòòÞçí óçèôìõÞë î ëìêöòÞ÷ñÝìó ëøëðÞé æèç
õçìôìêö îêõ ñèêðçèòòìêö ðÝçÞÞ÷óÝîëÞ ùçúëÝòÞëë õñ ûüýþàÿ éèðèçë�
ÜÝÞ æìçëð óîçð ìê î êÞ� Þñèáóìê� æîéìòø èæ éèðèç ñèêðçèòòÞç óçèõúñðëí ðÝÞ ìêðÞöçîðÞõ
ßàáâãäå ñèéùìêÞë îê åçé� àèçðÞ��÷�ä�éìñçèñèêðçèòòÞç ñèçÞ �ìðÝ ÝìöÝ÷óÞçæèçéîêñÞ
öîðÞ õçìôÞçë îêõ æÞÞõùîñ� ñìçñúìðçø ìê î ëìêöòÞ óîñ�îöÞ �ÝìñÝ Ýîë î æèèðóçìêð èæ �úëð 	ä éé �
	
éé� ÜÝÞ õÞôìñÞ ëìéóòìæìÞë ðÝÞ õÞëìöê èæ ÞéùÞõõÞõ éèðèç ñèêðçèò ëøëðÞéëí ìéóçèôÞë
ëøëðÞé çÞòìîùìòìðøí îêõ ÞêîùòÞë õÞëìöêÞçë ðè îñÝìÞôÞ æîëðÞç ðìéÞ÷ðè÷éîç�Þð�
ÜÝÞ ßàáâãäå ëøëðÞé÷ìê÷óîñ�îöÞ ûáì�ÿ æèçéë ðÝÞ ùîëìë æèç ëñîòîùòÞ üýþà éèðèç õÞëìöêë� �ðë
åçé ñèçÞ ñîê ëúóóèçð ôîçìèúë ðçîõìðìèêîò éèðèç ñèêðçèò ðÞñÝêìúÞë ëúñÝ îë ðçîóÞ�èìõîò îêõ
ôÞñðèç ñèêðçèò� �ê îõõìðìèêí ðÝÞ ßàáâãäå ñîê õçìôÞ î éèçÞ ñèéóòÞ� õìçÞñð ðèçúÞ îêõ æòú�
ñèêðçèò ûþÜ�àÿ îòöèçìðÝé �ÝìñÝ ëúóóèçðë ÝìöÝ÷ôèòðîöÞ îêõ ÝìöÝ÷óè�Þç èóÞçîðìèê ôìî î
ëñîòîùòÞ ðÝçÞÞ÷óÝîëÞ Ýîòæ÷ùçìõöÞ ðèóèòèöø �ìðÝ ìêðÞöçîðÞõ óçèðÞñðìèê ñìçñúìðë�
ÜÝÞ ßàáâãäå�ë ÞéùÞõõÞõ âää ï öîðÞ õçìôÞç îêõ õÞõìñîðÞõ éèðèç ñèêðçèò ÞêöìêÞ îçÞ îùòÞ ðè
óçèôìõÞ ðÝÞ çÞúìçÞõ ���éèõúòîðìèê ëìöêîòë ìê þÜ�à éèõÞ ðè Þ�ðÞçêîò õìëñçÞðÞ óè�Þç
�ßÜë èç ��üÜëí îêõ ðè ñîóðúçÞ éÞîëúçÞéÞêðë èæ ðÝÞ éèðèç�ë ñèççÞëóèêõìêö ðÝçÞÞ÷óÝîëÞ
ñúççÞêðë ðÝçèúöÝ îê Þ�ðÞçêîò ëÝúêð÷ñúççÞêð æÞÞõùîñ�� ÜÝÞëÞ ðÝçÞÞ éèðèç÷ñúççÞêð ëìöêîòë
ñîê ùÞ ñèêõìðìèêÞõ ìêðÞçêîòòø úëìêö ðÝÞ ÞéùÞõõÞõ èóÞçîðìèêîò îéóòìæìÞç ëðçúñðúçÞí �ÝìñÝ ìë
èóðìéîòòø óîìçÞõ ðè ðÝÞ �à� ñèçÞ ðè çÞõúñÞ òèëëÞë�
ÜÝÞ ßàáâãäå éèðèç ñèêðçèòòÞç óçèôìõÞë éúòðìóòÞ ñèééúêìñîðìèê ìêðÞçæîñÞëí ìêñòúõìêö ëÞçìîò
óÞçìóÝÞçîòí �å�Ü îêõ ��àí îêõ ����ë� ÜÝÞ õÞôìñÞ èææÞçë öçÞîð ëñèóÞ ðè îóóòø ñèéóòÞ�
óçèóçìÞðîçø óçèðèñèòë� áÞêëèçòÞëë îêõ ëÞêëèçÞõ èóÞçîðìèê îçÞ ùèðÝ ëúóóèçðÞõ�
�ëÞ èæ ðÝÞ ìêðÞöçîðÞõ Þñèáóìê ßàáâãäå çÞõúñÞë ðìéÞ÷ðè÷éîç�Þð ùø Þòìéìêîðìêö ðÝÞ êÞÞõ ðè
ëÞóîçîðÞòø ëÞòÞñð îêõ õÞëìöê ìê î éìñçèñèêðçèòòÞçí öîðÞ õçìôÞçí ùèèðëðçîó õìèõÞ îêõ èó îéó�
ÜÝÞ éèðèç ñèêðçèòòÞç îòëè éî�Þë ìð ëìéóòÞç ðè çÞúëÞ õÞëìöê �� �ÝÞê ëñîòìêö ðè ÝìöÝÞç èç
òè�Þç üýþà éèðèç óè�Þç òÞôÞòë�
åë î ëìêöòÞ áì�í ðÝÞ ßàáâãäå èææÞçë ÝìöÝÞç çÞòìîùìòìðø ðÝîê î ñìçñúìð ùîëÞõ èê éúòðìóòÞ õìëñçÞðÞ
õÞôìñÞëí �ÝìòÞ îòëè çÞõúñìêö �àü çèúðìêö îçÞî�
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https://www.my-boardclub.com/boards/str-ecs640a-gevk/#apply
https://www.futureelectronics.com/search/?text=ECS640A
https://www.onsemi.com/download/data-sheet/pdf/ecs640a-d.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%202&product=onsemi%20ECS640A%20compact%20600%20V%20motor%20controller


Surface-mount capacitors offer low ESR and
excellent noise reduction up to 125°C

The SVT series, part of the Panasonic OS-CON family of surface-mount conductive
polymer aluminum capacitors, tolerates high-temperature operation and gives reliable

operation over a long lifetime.

The SVT series of OS-CON™ surface-mount conductive polymer aluminum solid capacitors
from Panasonic is suitable for applications such as power supplies or base stations in which
low equivalent series resistance (ESR) and noise reduction are critical. The SVT series
capacitors offer low ESR even at low temperatures, as well as excellent frequency
characteristics. 

A wide operating-temperature rating of -50°C to 125°C for up to 2,000 hours shows the
robustness and long lifespan of these new capacitors, and ensures that they can be used in
applications requiring high reliability.

Depending on the model, the new SVT capacitors feature a rated voltage range of 2.5 V to
16 V or 2.5 V to 50 V, and ESR ratings of 12 mΩ to 35 mΩ. Capacitance values of the SVT
products range from 18 µF up to 2,700 µF.

OS-CON capacitors offer a combination of the lowest ESR and the highest ripple current in
their class, providing a reliable, high-quality capacitor for industrial applications. 

 

FEATURES
±20% tolerance of capacitance 
1,000 hours’ damp heat
endurance

APPLICATIONS
Dc-dc converters
Power supplies
Servers
Industrial PCs
Base stations
Motor controls
Embedded systems

BUY NOW INFORMATION DATASHEET

SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search/?selectedTab=products&q=SVT::manufacturerName:Panasonic&text=SVT
https://mediap.industry.panasonic.eu/assets/imported/industrial.panasonic.com/cdbs/www-data/pdf/AAB8000/AAB8000COL87.pdf
https://mediap.industry.panasonic.eu/assets/imported/industrial.panasonic.com/cdbs/www-data/pdf/AAB8000/ast-ind-134270.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%202&product=Panasonic%20Industry%20SVT%20series%20surface-mount%20conductive%20polymer%20aluminum%20capacitors


Automotive-qualified 100 V half-bridge gate
driver features on-chip bootstrap diode

The MPQ1923-AEC1 from Monolithic Power Systems, a 100 V automotive-grade half-
bridge gate driver for N-channel MOSFETs, features short rise and fall times to support

high-frequency switching.

The MPQ1923-AEC1 from Monolithic Power Systems is a high-frequency half-bridge gate
driver that provides a protected solution for driving motors, power supplies, two-switch
forward converters, and active-clamp forward converters. 

Featuring an integrated bootstrap diode, the MPQ1923-AEC1 reduces the external
component count. The gate driver drives a 1 nF load with a rise time of 7.2 ns and a fall time
of 5.5 ns at 12 V, making it suitable for use in high-frequency switching converters. 

The low- and high-side N-channel MOSFET driver channels are controlled independently,
and are matched with a time delay of less than 5 ns. In the event of an insufficient power
supply, the under-voltage lockout protection function forces the outputs to the low- and
high-side MOSFETs to low. 

The MPQ1923-AEC1 is supplied in two QFN package options with ten or eight leads, both
with a footprint of 4 mm x 4 mm. 

FEATURES
AEC-Q100 Grade 1 qualified 
120 V bootstrap voltage rating
20 ns propagation delay
8 A sink current and 7 A source
current at 12 V
Less than 300 μA quiescent
current

APPLICATIONS
Motor drivers
Telecoms power supplies
Avionics power supplies

FREE DEV BOARD
High-frequency half-bridge gate driver

evaluation board.

Orderable Part Number
EVQ1923-RE-00A

APPLY HERE NOW

BUY NOW DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.my-boardclub.com/boards/evq1923-re-00a/#apply
https://www.futureelectronics.com/search/?text=MPQ1923-AEC1
https://www.monolithicpower.com/en/documentview/productdocument/index/version/2/document_type/Datasheet/lang/en/sku/MPQ1923GR/document_id/10751/
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%202&product=MPS%20MPQ1923-AEC1%20100%20V%20automotive-grade%20half-bridge%20gate%20driver%20for%20N-channel%20MOSFET


Ultra-low power three-axis accelerometer for
industrial and battery-powered applications

The STMicroelectronics IIS2DLPC offers four low-power modes which can be selected on-
the-fly to adapt the accelerometer’s operation to the requirements of the application.

The STMicroelectronics IIS2DLPC is a three-axis linear accelerometer which offers ultra-low
power consumption in both quiescent and active operation. 

The sensor has selectable full scales of ±2 g/±4 g/±8 g/±16 g, and measures acceleration in
three axes at output data rates from 1.6 Hz to 1.6 kHz. This makes it suitable for
applications requiring functions such as vibration monitoring, tilt or inclination
measurement, smart power saving or motion activation, or impact detection and logging. 

Low power consumption means that the IIS2DLPC can be deployed in battery-powered
devices such as portable medical equipment or hearing aids. Operating from a supply-
voltage range of 1.62 V to 3.6 V, the sensor draws just 50 nA in power-down mode, less than
1 μA in active low-power mode, and 120 μA in high-performance mode. These modes can
be changed on-the-fly, enabling the sensor to adapt to the requirements of the application.

Intelligent features of the IIS2DLPC reduce the application’s requirement to call on the host
processor. An internal engine processes motion and acceleration data to provide a range of
built-in functions including free-fall and wake-up detection, highly configurable single-
/double-tap recognition, activity/inactivity detection, stationary/motion detection,
portrait/landscape detection and 6D/4D orientation.

An embedded self-test capability allows the designer to check the functioning of the sensor
in the final application.

FEATURES
Digital I2C/SPI output interface 
Up to 800 Hz bandwidth 
Minimum 90 μg/√Hz noise
32-level FIFO buffer and two
independent programmable
interrupts
Embedded temperature sensor
Withstands 10,000 g shock

APPLICATIONS
Industrial IoT and connected
devices
Anti-tampering devices
Appliances 
Robots
Industrial tools 
Factory equipment
Portable healthcare devices 
Hearing aids

FREE DEV BOARD
IIS2DLPC adapter board for a standard

DIL 24 socket.

Orderable Part Number
STEVAL-MKI191V1

APPLY HERE NOW

BUY NOW INFORMATION DATASHEET

SAMPLES

https://www.my-boardclub.com/boards/steval-mki191v1/#apply
https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=IIS2DLPC&q=IIS2DLPC:relevance:category:motion&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=motion
https://www.st.com/resource/en/flyer/flmemsind0817.pdf
https://www.st.com/resource/en/datasheet/iis2dlpc.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%202&product=STMicroelectronics%20IIS2DLPC%20%20ultra%20low-power%20three-axis%20accelerometer
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ÍËçÍÝä×ÒÙÓÒèÎÐÖ× ÓäÑËÓÐ ÙÓÒ çÎãæÎÐËÖÎããÏ ËÌÓãÎÑ×Ô ÖÕÒÒ×ÐÑ ÎÐÔ æÓãÑÎç× è×ÎÌÕÒ×è×ÐÑ ËÐ
×ã×ÖÑÒËÖ æ×ÍËÖã×Ìé
êÙÙ×ÒËÐç ÎÐ ËÐÔÕÌÑÒÏÝÍËçÍ ËÌÓãÎÑËÓÐ æÓãÑÎç× ÓÙ ëåìàà ÊÒèÌå ÑÍ× ÊêÚìàà äÒÓæËÔ×Ì Î Ò×ÌäÓÐÌ×
ÑËè× ÙËæ× ÑËè×Ì ÙÎÌÑ×Ò ÑÍÎÐ ÖÓèä×ÑËÐç Ô×æËÖ×Ìé ÚÑ ÑÍ× ÌÎè× ÑËè×å ÑÍ× ÓäÑÓÖÓÕäã×Ò ÓÙÙ×ÒÌ
ÍËçÍ ÑÒÎÐÌÙ×Ò çÎËÐ ÌÑÎíËãËÑÏ ÓÙ àéààëîïðÜå ÎÐÔ Î ÌËÐçã×Ý×ÐÔ×Ô ÓÕÑäÕÑ ÙÓÒ Ô×ÌËçÐ Ùã×ñËíËãËÑÏé
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òÍ× ÊêÚìààØÌ Ù××ÔíÎÖô äÍÓÑÓÔËÓÔ× ÖÎäÑÕÒ×Ì Î äÓÒÑËÓÐ ÓÙ ÑÍ× ÷ÛóØÌ ÙãÕñ ÎÐÔ ç×Ð×ÒÎÑ×Ì Î
ÖÓÐÑÒÓã ÌËçÐÎã ÑÍÎÑ ËÌ ÕÌ×Ô ÑÓ Ì×ÒæÓ ÑÍ× ÷Ûó ÔÒËæ× ÖÕÒÒ×ÐÑå öÍËã× ÑÍ× äÍÓÑÓÔËÓÔ× äÒÓÔÕÖ×Ì ÎÐ
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https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=VOA300-DEFG&q=VOA300-DEFG:relevance:category:isolation-components-optocouplers&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=isolation-components-optocouplers
https://www.vishay.com/docs/48823/ig27726532_voa300.pdf
https://www.vishay.com/docs/80180/voa300.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%202&product=Vishay%20VOA300%20%20automotive%20linear%20optocoupler


Simplicity and efficiency: 1,700 V integrated
flyback controllers based on SiC MOSFET

technology set a new trend
By Akif Hakki Polat
Eastern Europe Analog and Power Specialist Field Application Engineer, Future Electronics

Read this to find out about: 

The drawbacks of a discrete approach to high-voltage flyback converter design
The case for using an integrated SiC flyback controller with internal 1,700 V MOSFET

A comparison of 1,700 V-rated integrated flyback controllers from Power Integrations and
ROHM Semiconductor

The flyback converter can lay a claim to be the most widely used topology for ac-dc conversion in systems supplying a load of up to
around 100 W. It is particularly suitable for applications that require isolation, or in which the input-to-output voltage ratio is high. 

The flyback converter is most often used in mains-powered systems, which are covered by a universal input-voltage range of around
85 V to 265 V ac. But it is also suitable for industrial applications in which the input-voltage range can extend from 40 V to 440 V ac. The
flyback converter can also be used for dc-dc conversion over a wide input-output voltage spread: in some industrial and automotive
applications, the dc input voltage might be as high as 1,000 V dc. And of course the input voltage in the application affects the
specification of the breakdown voltage of the power switches used in the converter. 

In the past, this has limited the ability of power-system developers to take full advantage of an integrated flyback converter controller,
which is simpler to design into a board layout, occupies less space and requires fewer components than a comparable discrete circuit.
At lower voltages, the integrated flyback controller has often been the preferred option, but for a long time the highest breakdown-
voltage ratings for the silicon MOSFET embedded in integrated controllers were in the range 800 V to 1,000 V, insufficient on its own
for many very high-voltage applications. 

Now the maturing of the market for MOSFETs based on the wide bandgap silicon carbide (SiC) material has made it possible to
dramatically extend the voltage capability of integrated flyback controllers up to 1,700 V. 

This article helps the reader to evaluate products from the two pioneering manufacturers that have led the way in the market for SiC
MOSFET-enabled integrated flyback controllers. 

 

The drawbacks of a discrete approach to high-voltage flyback converter design 

In an integrated flyback controller, the control circuitry, gate driver and power switch are all housed in a single package. This
streamlines the selection of components as well as simplifying the board design. The reduced board footprint compared to a discrete
system is particularly helpful in designs that are subject to space constraints. 

But in systems that require the power switch to provide a voltage rating above 1,000 V, designers have been forced to work around the
limited breakdown-voltage capability of integrated flyback controllers. 

One option is to relinquish the benefits of integration, and to use a stand-alone flyback controller with a discrete high-voltage silicon
MOSFET. The other approach is to continue to use an integrated flyback controller with a voltage rating limited to the range 800 V to
1,000 V, but to reinforce its internal MOSFET with a cascode-connected external MOSFET. 

The problem with the first approach is the maximum breakdown voltage of a conventional silicon MOSFET: the application for the
design is limited to systems that are guaranteed to operate at lower than 1,200 V. 

The second approach is not hamstrung in the same way, because the withstand voltages of the integrated and the external switch are
additive. But this comes at the cost of a more complex power-system design. Figure 1 shows the schematic of a typical circuit in a
cascode MOSFET configuration, based on a 60 W isolated StackFET™ flyback power supply which uses a Power Integrations
InnoSwitch™ 3-EP flyback converter, part number INN3679C-H606, with a MinE-CAP™ MIN1072M bulk capacitor miniaturization and
inrush management IC. 

When using the cascode configuration, proper functioning of the converter requires the designer to take great care over the board
layout and component selection. What is more, the use of conventional silicon MOSFETs in such very high-voltage applications entails
higher switching losses than in a circuit using a single SiC MOSFET. This is in part because of the inherent high efficiency of a SiC
MOSFET. But in addition, in the cascode configuration losses are higher because the two MOSFETs in series both conduct during on-
time.

Fig. 1: Schematic of a flyback converter circuit which includes an external cascode-connected MOSFET. (Image credit: Power Integrations,
from Design Example Report 712.)

 

Integrated options for very high-voltage flyback converters

So the two options for developing flyback converters with a power-switch voltage rating above 1,200 V both have their drawbacks. The
availability of SiC MOSFET-based integrated flyback controllers that have a breakdown voltage rating of 1,700 V now means that these
drawbacks can be avoided. 

Devices from Power Integrations and ROHM Semiconductor provide an integrated solution for applications that operate from a very
high-voltage ac or dc input without the need to use external power switches. They also let power-system designers benefit from the
much lower on-resistance of SiC MOSFETs by comparison with the silicon equivalent, resulting in higher conversion efficiency, less
waste heat and higher power density. 

The Power Integrations SiC MOSFET flyback controllers are available in two series:

InnoSwitch3-EP series – the INN3647C, which has a maximum output power of 50 W, and the 70 W INN3649C
InnoSwitch3-AQ series of automotive-qualified controllers is comprised of the 50 W-rated INN3947CQ and the 70 W INN3949CQ

ROHM also supplies its SiC flyback controller, an industrial-grade device, in two versions, but here the difference between the two is in
their packaging: the BM2SC12xFP2-LBZ  is a surface-mount device with a higher creepage distance, and the BM2SCQ12xT-LBZ is in a
through-hole package. 

A typical application circuit for the Power Integrations controller is shown in Figure 2. 

Fig. 2: Simplified typical application circuit for the Power Integrations InnoSwitch3-AQ flyback controller. (Image credit: Power
Integrations, from InnoSwitch3-AQ datasheet.)

 

Figure 2 provides a striking illustration of the benefits of integration: this circuit contains few external components. In particular, it
includes no external current-sense resistor on the primary side. Instead, two current-limit levels can be set by changing the value of
the capacitor connected to the BPP pin, which selects one of two current limit levels. 

On the secondary side, a standard diode can be used instead of a synchronous rectification (SR) MOSFET. The SR pin must be tied to
ground to disable the synchronous rectification function. Quasi-resonant operation is controlled via the FWD pin on the secondary
side. 

A similar simplicity can be achieved in industrial applications by using a ROHM integrated flyback controller, as shown by the
application circuit in Figure 3. 

 

Fig. 3: Simplified typical application circuit for the ROHM BM2SC12xFP2-LBZ flyback controller. (Image credit: ROHM Semiconductor,
from BM2SC12xFP2-LBZ series datasheet.)

 

In contrast to the Power Integrations controller, the ROHM controller’s current-sensing scheme needs an external sensing resistor
connected between the Source pin of the internal MOSFET and ground. This external resistor gives the designer the freedom to set
different current-limit values by selecting the value of the current-sense resistor. 

Quasi-resonant operation is controlled by sensing the bias winding voltage via divider resistors on the primary side.

 

Comparing the two integrated controllers

There are many more similarities between the Power Integrations and the ROHM parts than there are differences. The most important
features are common to both: 

A high level of integration, which simplifies the circuit design, and reduces component count and system size
High conversion efficiency and low power loss, a result of the very low switching losses in the internal SiC MOSFET. For instance,
ROHM states that the BM2SC12xFP2-LBZ can be used in circuits supplying up to a 48 W load with no requirement for a heat-sink
thanks to the small amount of waste heat generated by this efficient device. 

The clearest difference between the two parts is in the range of applications which they support. The ROHM controllers and the Power
Integrations InnoSwitch3-EP are for use in industrial applications, typical examples include the auxiliary power supply for high-voltage
rectifiers, inverters, motor drivers, solar inverters, and high-voltage metering devices.

But Power Integrations also supplies an automotive-qualified series, the InnoSwitch3-AQ, which is suitable for applications such as the
inverter of an electric vehicle’s traction motor or its on-board charger. 

The other important difference is in the ROHM controller’s requirement for an external current-sense resistor, which the Power
Integrations controllers do not need. Designers using the Power Integrations controllers can therefore benefit from a lower
component count and avoid the bill-of-materials cost of the resistor. But on the other hand, the ROHM controller gives the designer
the freedom to set any current limit, whereas the Power Integrations controller only provides a choice of two pre-set current limit
values. 

In this context, it is also worth pointing out that the Power Integrations controllers include integrated FluxLink isolated feedback
signaling, whereas the ROHM parts require an external optocoupler or other isolated feedback link. 

 

First to a growing market? 

Both Power Integrations and ROHM have stolen a march on the rest of the industry, pioneering the development of devices which
combine high integration with a 1,700 V rating for use in very high-voltage systems. Here at Future Electronics, we expect the benefits
of integration and efficiency in these integrated flyback controllers to be popular with industrial OEMs and, in the case of the
INN3947CQ and INN3949CQ, with automotive OEMs. 

Of course time will tell, but other manufacturers have excellent SiC MOSFET manufacturing capabilities, and we can expect to see more
new integrated flyback controllers with an embedded SiC power switch reach the market in the coming months and years. 



New MPU with on-chip EtherCAT
communication enables accurate, real-time

industrial control
Products such as robots, ac servo drives and inverters can benefit from the reliable,

deterministic processing of the RZ/T2L microprocessor from Renesas, which features an
800 MHz CPU and 576 kbytes of RAM.

Renesas has introduced a new industrial microprocessor that includes an on-chip EtherCAT
communication module to enable high-speed, accurate real-time control of industrial
systems.

The Renesas RZ/T2L MPU shares the same hardware architecture as the RZ/T2M, a higher-
end product, giving it the capacity to meet the high-speed processing requirements of
products such as ac servo drives, inverters, industrial robots, collaborative robots (cobots)
and other applications in which EtherCAT communication is required. At the same time,
designers can achieve board space savings because the RZ/T2L’s chip size is as much as
50% smaller than that of the RZ/T2M.

The RZ/T2L is equipped with an Arm® Cortex®-R52 CPU that has a maximum operating
frequency of 800 MHz alongside a proven EtherCAT slave controller for reliable Ethernet
communication. A large 576 kbyte memory directly connected to the CPU reduces the
unpredictability in execution time that can be caused by cache memory, and enables
reliable, deterministic processing. All internal RAM is backed by error correction code to
minimize data bit errors.

The RZ/T2L also offers peripheral functions that are particularly useful in industrial control
systems, such as multi-protocol encoder interfaces for angle sensors, sigma-delta
interfaces, and ADCs. These are arranged on a dedicated low-latency peripheral port bus
directly connected to the CPU for fast and accurate responses.

The Renesas flexible software package and software development environment familiar
from earlier RZ Family MPUs and RA Family microcontrollers allow engineers to make use of
software assets across multiple product variants.

FEATURES
Functional safety-ready
Security capabilities:

Secure boot
Secure firmware update
JTAG authentication
Unique ID
Cryptographic accelerator

Supported by the Renesas product
longevity program

APPLICATIONS
Industrial equipment
Robots
Factory automation
Medical equipment
Building automation

FREE DEV BOARD
Evaluation kit for the RZ/T2L Family

microprocessor.

Orderable Part Number
RTK9RZT2L0S00000BJ

APPLY HERE NOW

BUY NOW INFORMATION MORE INFO

DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.my-boardclub.com/boards/rtk9rzt2l0s00000bj/#apply
https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=R9A07G074M&q=R9A07G074M:relevance:category:embedded-processors&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=embedded-processors
https://www.renesas.com/eu/en/document/bro/rz-family-microprocessors-brochure?r=25412341
https://www.renesas.com/eu/en/document/fly/renesas-rzt2l-group?r=25412341
https://www.renesas.com/eu/en/document/dst/rzt2l-group-datasheet?r=25412341
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%203&product=Renesas%20RZ/T2L%20high-performance%20MPU


Dual op amp features 200 mA output per
channel

The STMicroelectronics TSB582 offers high gain-bandwidth product and rail-to-rail
output, while robust protection features are valuable in industrial and automotive

applications.

The STMicroelectronics TSB582 dual operational amplifier handles high supply voltages and
provides a high output-current capability while maintaining protection through internal
current limiting and thermal shutdown. The unity-gain stable TSB582 is suitable for both
industrial and automotive applications.

The TSB582 offers enhanced ESD and RF noise immunity. It provides a typical output of up
to 200 mA per channel to drive low-resistance inductive loads such as angle resolvers,
lineout cables and piezo actuators. The op amp operates from a wide supply-voltage range
of 4 V to 36 V.

FEATURES
Rail-to-rail output
Low rail input
3.1 MHz gain-bandwidth product
Operating-temperature range: -
40°C to 125°C
10 years’ longevity commitment

APPLICATIONS
Servo drivers 
Valve drivers
Power supplies
Portable instrumentation
Motor control

BUY NOW INFORMATION DATASHEET

SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=TSB582&q=TSB582:relevance:category:general-purpose&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=general-purpose
https://www.st.com/resource/en/flyer/fl2303tsb582.pdf
https://www.st.com/resource/en/datasheet/tsb582.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%203&product=STMicroelectronics%20TSB582%20dual%20op%20amp


Precision thin-film chip resistors offer high
moisture and sulfur resistance

New RP series products from YAGEO provide the precise and stable resistance required
in power systems operating in harsh automotive, industrial or medical environments.

YAGEO has launched a series of automotive-grade thin-film chip resistors which maintain
precise resistance values in harsh conditions exposed to moisture and atmospheric sulfur. 

The new AEC-Q200-qualified RP series resistors feature a special passivation coating which
forms a water-resistant interface between the resistive layer and the environment. This
protection enables the RP series to maintain highly stable resistance in harsh
environments.

The RP series resistors are supplied in case sizes ranging from 0402 to 1206, and with
resistance values ranging from 10 Ω to 1.5 MΩ. Resistance tolerance options are ±0.1%,
±0.25%, ±0.5%, and ±1%. 

The resistors are available in four options for temperature coefficient of resistance:
±10 ppm/°C , ±15 ppm/°C , ±25 ppm/°C or ±50 ppm/°C. 

FEATURES
Low electrical noise
Operating-temperature range: -
55°C to 155°C
Maximum working voltage:

0402 case: 50 V
0603 case: 75 V
0805 case: 150 V
1206 case: 200 V

APPLICATIONS
Automotive systems
Telecoms equipment 
Industrial equipment 
Medical equipment
Test and measurement
equipment 
Power systems

BUY NOW DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search/?selectedTab=products&q=RP+series::manufacturerName:Yageo&text=RP+series
https://www.yageo.com/upload/media/product/productsearch/datasheet/rchip/PYu-RP_51_RoHS_L_1.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%203&product=Yageo%20RP%20series%20precision%20thin-film%20chip%20resistors
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https://www.futureelectronics.com/search/?text=SiC931
https://www.vishay.com/docs/48656/ig12834052-2102.pdf
https://www.vishay.com/docs/48652/ms14398548-2104-microbuck-microbrick.pdf
https://www.vishay.com/docs/79602/sic931.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%203&product=Vishay%20SiC931%2020%20A%20dc-dc%20regulator%20module


Connectors reduce applied cost of assembling
cable harnesses

The MTA 100 and MTA 156 series from TE Connectivity support mass termination
assembly to reduce the labor required to connect multiple cables.

TE Connectivity (TE) provides families of wire-to-board and wire-to-wire connectors for low-
power and signal applications that greatly reduce the cost of terminating cable or harness
assemblies. 

The MTA 100 and MTA 156 connectors feature insulation displacement contact (IDC)
technology to support mass termination assembly processes. By enabling the mass
termination of wires, they reduce the manual labor required to assemble harnesses, and so
lower the applied cost. 

The MTA 100 connectors offer 0.10” (2.54 mm) centerline spacing while still allowing for up
to 28 positions. The maximum current rating is 5 A. The MTA 156 connectors offer 0.156”
(3.96 mm) centerline spacing and from two to 24 positions. The maximum current rating is
7 A. 

Housings feature styles that include both closed-end and feed-through connectors with
locking ramps, both with and without polarizing tabs. For higher quality and easier
handling, MTA 100 and MTA 156 connectors offer one-step assembly, and require no wire
stripping. Use of these connectors eliminates the risk of contact damage, and results in
fewer wiring errors, simpler tooling, and simple maintenance and repair. 

The connectors offer numerous options including colored housings and various types of
plated contacts.

TE, TE Connectivity and TE connectivity (logo) are trademarks owned or licensed by the TE Connectivity Ltd. family of
companies.

FEATURES
Audible latch for connection
feedback on posted housings
Wire feed-through for daisy-
chaining
Tin or gold plating
Wire sizes: 

MTA100 – 28 AWG to 22 AWG 
MTA156 – 26 AWG to 18 AWG

UL recognized 
Conforms to UL1410

APPLICATIONS
Home appliances
Industrial machinery and controls
Personal healthcare devices

BUY NOW INFORMATION MORE INFO

DATASHEET DATASHEET #2 SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=MTA+100+and+MTA+156&q=MTA+100+and+MTA+156:relevance%3AmanufacturerName%3ATE+Connectivity%3Acategory%3Apin-and-socket-connectors:category:header-plug-board-mount&selectedTab=products&selectedSubCategory=header-plug-board-mount&selectedParentCategory=pin-and-socket-connectors
https://www.te.com/commerce/DocumentDelivery/DDEController?Action=srchrtrv&DocNm=1-1773910-2_MTA100_VSK&DocType=DS&DocLang=English&DocFilename=ENG_DS_1-1773910-2_MTA100_VSK_A217.pdf
https://www.te.com/commerce/DocumentDelivery/DDEController?Action=srchrtrv&DocNm=1-1773911-1_MTA156_VSK&DocType=DS&DocLang=EN
https://www.te.com/commerce/DocumentDelivery/DDEController?Action=showdoc&DocId=Specification+Or+Standard%7F108-1050%7FK%7Fpdf%7FEnglish%7FENG_SS_108-1050_K.pdf%7FN-A
https://www.te.com/commerce/DocumentDelivery/DDEController?Action=showdoc&DocId=Specification+Or+Standard%7F108-1051%7FJ%7Fpdf%7FEnglish%7FENG_SS_108-1051_J.pdf%7FN-A
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%203&product=TE%20Connectivity%20MTA%20100%20/%20156%20connectors%20to%20support%20mass%20termination%20assembly


1,500 V battery protection fuse provides fast
response to fault currents

The ESR fuse from Littelfuse protects large battery installations in applications such as
energy storage systems, battery racks, and hybrid solar power/energy storage systems.

The Littelfuse Energy Storage Rack (ESR) 1,500 V battery protection fuse responds quickly to
a range of fault currents, to safeguard battery modules or other devices.

The ESR is a high-speed, square-body fuse which offers superior short-circuit protection
and a low minimum breaking capacity from three times the fuse’s rated current up to 175
kA, and 250 kA when self-certified. This means that it protects against a range of over-
current events that traditional high-speed partial-range fuses do not. The low minimum
breaking current also reduces the size and rating of a battery system’s dc contactors to save
space and cost. 

The ESR fuse affords the ability to scale up systems without the need to redesign existing
circuit protection, saving time and costs. 

FEATURES
Class aBat partial-range fuse 
Low leakage power
Conforms to IEC 60269-7 battery
standard
Compact NH 1XL case

APPLICATIONS
Battery energy storage systems 
Battery protection units
Battery racks
Power-conversion systems
Dc common bus systems
Hybrid solar/energy storage
system inverters

BUY NOW DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=ESR1X&q=ESR1X:relevance:category:fuse-holders&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=fuse-holders
https://www.littelfuse.com/media?resourcetype=datasheets&itemid=dfdc4b5f-6792-46fa-89cf-c085a83a0de9&filename=esr-series-fuse-datasheet
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%203&product=Littelfuse%20ESR%20fuse%201,500%20V%20battery%20protection%20fuse%20


Module based on Bluetooth LE MCU provides
fast way to implement connected motor-

control designs
The AIROC CYBLE-416045-02 wireless module from Infineon is based on the PSoC 63, a

dual-core 32-bit microcontroller with integrated Bluetooth® Low Energy radio.

To address a growing need for connectivity in motor control designs, Infineon provides the
AIROC™ CYBLE-416045-02, a fully certified Bluetooth Low Energy (LE) module based on the
PSoC™ 63 MCU with AIROC Bluetooth LE wireless microcontroller. 

This embedded module includes a royalty-free Bluetooth stack compatible with the
Bluetooth 5.0 specifications. It is supplied in a 14 mm x 18.5 mm x 2.0 mm surface-mount
package, and is certified compliant with the FCC, ISED, MIC, and CE regulations. The CYBLE-
416045-02 module is tested, certified and qualified for use out of the box, making it a fast,
efficient route to production.

Based on a dual-core architecture – an industry-leading 150 MHz Arm® Cortex®-M4 core
paired with a 100 MHz Cortex-M0+ – the PSoC 63 MCU with AIROC Bluetooth LE MCU is
capable of running complex applications alongside the Bluetooth LE protocol and 2.4 GHz
radio functionality. This makes it ideal for cost-sensitive applications that implement basic
motor control, such as smart door locks or power tools, and that also require wireless
connectivity. 

The need for connectivity in motor drives is growing, as it enables manufacturers to gather
information about the status of equipment, anticipate the need for maintenance, and
implement configuration changes over-the-air. 

The AIROC CYBLE-416045-02 module provides a ready-made solution for building a PSoC 63
MCU with AIROC Bluetooth LE MCU into designs: fully integrated, it includes a crystal
oscillator, passive components, Flash memory, and a trace antenna alongside the PSoC 63
MCU. This means that OEMs can develop connected device designs more effectively and
get to market faster. 

FEATURES
Programmable Transmit power up
to 4 dBm
-92 dBm Receive sensitivity
Integrated CAPSENSE™ touch-
sensing capability
1 Mbyte of Flash
128 kbytes of ROM
36 GPIOs
Five serial communication blocks
2 Mbits/s maximum data rate

APPLICATIONS
Home automation
Power tools 
Wireless sensors 
IoT devices

FREE DEV BOARD
PSoC™ 6-BLE Pioneer Kit.

Orderable Part Number
CY8CKIT-062-BLE

APPLY HERE NOW

BUY NOW DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.my-boardclub.com/boards/cy8ckit-062-ble/#apply
https://www.futureelectronics.com/p/semiconductors--wireless-rf--rf-modules-solutions--bluetooth/cyble-416045-02-infineon-7102891
https://www.infineon.com/dgdl/Infineon-CYBLE-416045-02-DataSheet-v02_00-EN.pdf?fileId=8ac78c8c7d0d8da4017d0ee63f136e57
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%204&product=Infineon%20CYBLE-416045-02%20wireless%20module


Integrated motor driver chip ideal for three-
phase applications

The STDRIVE101 single-chip motor driver from STMicroelectronics enables designers of
motors or inverters to reduce component count and simplify their system board design.

The STMicroelectronics STDRIVE101 is a single chip containing three half-bridge gate drivers
for N-channel power MOSFETs, and providing a comprehensive system for driving three-
phase brushless motors. The IC integrates a low-dropout linear regulator which generates
the supply voltage for both the low- and high-side gate drivers through a bootstrap circuit.

 This means that replacing a circuit based on the use of discrete single or dual gate drivers
with the STDRIVE101 reduces component count and simplifies the design.

 Each of the STDRIVE101’s half-bridge drivers has a current capability of 600 mA
sink/source. The operating-voltage range is 5.5 V to 75 V. Under-voltage lockout protection
on both the low- and high-side sections prevents the power switches from operating in low-
efficiency or dangerous conditions. Interlocking and dead-time functions prevent cross-
conduction.

 The logic inputs are CMOS/TTL-compatible at levels down to 3.3 V, to provide for easy
interfacing with control devices.

FEATURES
Matched propagation delay for all
channels
40 ns propagation delay
12 V, 50 mA LDO
Embedded drain-source voltage
monitor for each external MOSFET
Over-current comparator
Under-voltage lockout protection
Thermal shutdown protection

APPLICATIONS
E-bikes
E-scooters
Three-phase brushless dc motors
Fans
Pumps
Servo drives

FREE DEV BOARD
Demonstration motor driver board for

three-phase brushless motors.

Orderable Part Number
EVALSTDRIVE101

APPLY HERE NOW

BUY NOW INFORMATION DATASHEET

SAMPLES

https://www.my-boardclub.com/boards/evalstdrive101/#apply
https://www.futureelectronics.com/p/semiconductors--analog--drivers--motor-drivers/stdrive101tr-stmicroelectronics-4137077
https://www.st.com/resource/en/flyer/flstdrive1120.pdf
https://www.st.com/resource/en/datasheet/stdrive101.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%204&product=STMicroelectronics%20STDRIVE101%20single-chip%20motor%20driver


Integrated motor driver IC provides complete
power solution for BLDC motors

The Monolithic Power Systems MPQ6541 supplies a continuous current to the motor of
up to 8 A. Reliable operation is assured by a comprehensive array of protection

functions.

The Monolithic Power Systems MPQ6541 and MPQ6541A provide an integrated driver
solution for three-phase brushless dc (BLDC) motors. 

The products each consist of three integrated half-bridges implemented with six N-channel
power MOSFETs, alongside six pre-drivers, two gate-driver power supplies, and three
current-sense amplifiers.

The MPQ6541 has Enable and PWM inputs for each half-bridge; the MPQ6541A has
separate high- and low-side inputs. Otherwise, these parts are identical.

These motor drivers can supply up to 12 A of peak current for 1 second, or 8 A of
continuous current, depending on the thermal and board-level conditions. An internal
charge pump generates the gate-driver supply for the high-side MOSFETs, and a trickle-
charge circuit maintains a sufficient gate-driver voltage to operate at 100% duty cycle.

The MPQ6541 and MPQ6541A are supplied in a 6 mm x 6 mm TQFN-26 package. They are
available with AEC-Q100 Grade 1 qualification. 

FEATURES
Supply-voltage range: 4.75 V to 40
V 
15 mΩ on-resistance per MOSFET
Automatic synchronous
rectification
Protection functions: 

Under-voltage lockout 
Over-voltage 
Thermal shutdown 
Over-current

APPLICATIONS
BLDC motor drives
Permanent magnet synchronous
motor drives

INFORMATION SAMPLES

https://media.monolithicpower.com/mps_cms_document/i/n/integrated_drivers_vs._gate_drivers_for_motor_driving_r1.0.pdf?_gl=1*da3omp*_ga*MTQ4ODQxMzE2Ny4xNjgwMDIzNDk3*_ga_XNRPF6L9DD*MTY4MjY3MzAyNC4xNC4xLjE2ODI2NzMwMzMuNTEuMC4w&_ga=2.64985385.769806076.1682673024-1488413167.1680023497
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%204&product=MPS%20MPQ6541%20integrated%20motor%20driver%20IC%20


Ultra low-power digital temperature sensor
offers ±0.5°C accuracy

Housed in a 4mm2 package, the STTS22H from STMicroelectronics is factory-calibrated,
and accuracy up to 125°C is verified with traceable equipment.

The STTS22H from STMicroelectronics is an ultra low-power digital temperature sensor
which offers high performance over the entire operating-temperature range of -40°C to
125°C. Accuracy is a maximum ±0.5°C over a temperature range of -10°C to 60°C. 

The STTS22H is a band-gap temperature sensor coupled with an ADC, signal processing
logic, and an I2C/SMBus 3.0 interface in a single chip. The sensor is housed in a small 2 mm
x 2 mm x 0.50 mm 6-lead UDFN package with exposed pad down, giving a better
temperature match with the surrounding environment.

The digital temperature sensor is factory-calibrated and requires no additional calibration
on assembly into the application. STTS22H units are all tested on a production set-up which
is traceable to National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) standards, and verified
with equipment which is calibrated in accordance with the automotive IATF 16949:2016
standard.

FEATURES
Supply-voltage range: 1.5 V to 3.6
V
Programmable thresholds with
Interrupt pin
1.75 µA operating current in
power-saving one-shot mode
16-bit temperature data output

APPLICATIONS
Wearable devices 
Smart home automation 
Asset and goods tracking 
Smartphones 
HVAC units
Refrigerators 
Air humidifiers 
Portable consumer devices 
White goods 
Thermostats

FREE DEV BOARD
Temperature probe kit based on

STTS22H.

Orderable Part Number
STEVAL-MKI200V1K

APPLY HERE NOW

BUY NOW INFORMATION DATASHEET

SAMPLES

https://www.my-boardclub.com/boards/steval-mki200v1k-2/#apply
https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=STTS22H&q=STTS22H:relevance:category:temperature&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=temperature
https://www.st.com/resource/en/flyer/flmemsind0817.pdf
https://www.st.com/resource/en/datasheet/stts22h.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%204&product=STMicroelectronics%20STTS22H%20%20ultra%20low-power%20digital%20temperature%20sensor


New dc-dc converters meet fast-switching
requirements of GaN-based systems

The MGN1 series of converter modules from Murata provides the ideal isolated power
supply solution for the gate drivers required by GaN power switches. Compact

dimensions ensure they can be accommodated in tightly-packed board layouts.

Murata has introduced compact new 1 W dc-dc converters, the MGN1 series, which supply
the voltages needed by the gate drivers of wide bandgap gallium nitride (GaN) power
switches. The regulated output-voltage options are +8 V, +12 V, and +6/-3 V from a 12 V
nominal input voltage.

Lightweight, and measuring 12.0 mm x 16.0 mm x 4.25 mm, these surface-mount modules
can easily be integrated into space-constrained designs. 

One of the key attributes of the MGN1 series converters is their ultra-low isolation
capacitance of 2.5 pF. This minimizes the coupling of transients across the isolation barrier,
preventing signal distortion, and alleviating system EMI problems. 

Common-mode transient immunity of more than 200 kV/µs makes the MGN1 modules
ideal for GaN-based systems that switch at high frequency. Thanks to their partial discharge
performance, reliable operation is maintained in high-voltage conditions.

The dc-dc converters in Murata’s MGN1 series support a continuous isolation barrier
withstand voltage of 1.1 kV. UL 62368 conformance is pending for 650 V dc basic insulation
and 240 V ac reinforced insulation. 

FEATURES
6.5 mm creepage and clearance 
3 kV ac isolation voltage
Operating-temperature range: -
40°C to 105°C 
Reverse-polarity protection 
Short-circuit protection 
68.5% efficiency
1% load regulation

APPLICATIONS
EV fast charging stations
Battery energy storage systems
Smart grid equipment 
Solar inverters
Computing equipment 
Data centers
Wind turbines 
Motor drives

DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.murata.com/products/productdata/8819021971486/KDC-MGN1.pdf?1671420703000
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%204&product=Murata%20MGN1%20series%20dc-dc%20converter%20module


45 V MOSFET provides more efficient
alternative to 60 V devices in low-voltage

applications
The SiR608DP from Vishay features low on-resistance, gate charge and output
capacitance, while offering higher breakdown capability than a 40 V MOSFET.

Vishay provides an advanced 45 V N-channel MOSFET that is intended for use in high-
efficiency dc-dc power-conversion circuits. 

The SiR608DP is ideal as a replacement for a 40 V MOSFET in circuits that are at risk of
transient voltage events for which the 40 V breakdown voltage rating provides an
insufficient safety margin. 

In these conditions, the 45 V SiR608DP provides better efficiency than a 60 V MOSFET, the
typical alternative to a 40 V MOSFET in power circuits. This is because of the outstanding
operating characteristics of the SiR608DP: its low on-resistance is complemented by very
low gate charge and output capacitance. 

The SiR608DP is supplied in a PowerPAK® SO-8 package which has a standard 6 mm x
5 mm footprint, and which contributes negligible additional resistance to the circuit. 

FEATURES
1 mΩ maximum on-resistance at a
gate-source voltage of 10 V
50.5 nC gate charge 
166 A maximum continuous drain
current at a case temperature of
70°C
2.3 V maximum gate-source
threshold voltage

APPLICATIONS
Battery management systems
Computing devices
Motor control
Power supplies
Power tools
Servers 
Telecoms equipment

BUY NOW DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/p/semiconductors--discretes--transistors--mosfets/sir608dp-t1-re3-vishay-3127931
https://www.vishay.com/docs/76807/sir608dp.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%204&product=Vishay%20SiR608DP%2045%20V%20MOSFET


Fully programmable motor controller
combines MCU with gate driver IC in a single

package
The IMD700A motor controller from Infineon enables designers to implement compact

BLDC motor or PMSM control systems with fewer components, and supporting operation
from a battery power supply.

The MOTIX™ IMD700A from Infineon is a fully programmable motor controller which
combines an XMC1404 32-bit microcontroller and a 6EDL7141 three-phase, half-bridge gate
driver and supporting components into a single, compact package. The integration of
control, MOSFET driving, current-sensing, protection and power-supply functions into one
package enables designers to implement designs that are smaller, with fewer components
and a simpler board layout than systems based on multiple discrete components.

The IMD700A is ideal for compact, battery-powered motor-control systems that use a
brushless dc (BLDC) motor or permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM).

The XMC1404 MCU, based on an Arm® Cortex®-M0 processor core, provides dedicated
features for motor control. A hardware math co-processor operating at 96 MHz accelerates
calculations that are commonly used in the field-oriented control of a PMSM, such as arctan
and other division and trigonometric functions. Useful peripherals include PWM timers, a
POSIF position-sensor interface, and serial communication modules supporting protocols
including CAN.

The motor controller’s 6EDL7141 MOSFET gate driver features sink and source currents that
are configurable up to 1.5 A for driving a wide range of MOSFETs efficiently. It offers
adjustable gate driver supply-voltage settings of 7 V, 10 V, 12 V or 15 V which are available
even when the battery power supply is at a low voltage, thanks to built-in high- and low-side
charge pumps.

The 6EDL7141 also has adjustable gate driver parameters to enable control of the slew
rate, for minimizing system EMI. All of the 6EDL7141’s settings can be quickly changed with
an easy-to-use PC-based GUI supplied by Infineon.

FEATURES
Three shunt amplifiers for current
sensing
Protection functions:

Over-current protection
Under-voltage lockout
Over-temperature protection
Locked rotor detection

APPLICATIONS
Professional cordless power tools
Drones
Power tools for gardening
E-bikes
Automated guided vehicles
Portable oxygen concentrators
Fans

FREE DEV BOARD
Fully integrated BLDC motor drive

solution based on the MOTIX™ IMD701A.

Orderable Part Number
EVAL_IMD700A_FOC_3SH

APPLY HERE NOW

BUY NOW INFORMATION DATASHEET

SAMPLES

https://www.my-boardclub.com/boards/eval_imd700a_foc_3sh/#apply
https://www.futureelectronics.com/p/semiconductors--analog--drivers--motor-drivers/imd700aq064x128aaxuma1-infineon-7171327
https://www.infineon.com/dgdl/Infineon-BLDC_motor_controller_ICs_MOTIX_IMD700A_IMD701A-ProductBrief-v01_00-EN.pdf?fileId=8ac78c8c80027ecd0180a7de89ef7b71
https://www.infineon.com/dgdl/Infineon-IMD70xA-DS-v01_02-EN-DataSheet-v01_02-EN.pdf?fileId=8ac78c8c80027ecd018023cbef1f4a9a
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%205&product=Infineon%20IMD700A%20%20fully%20programmable%20motor%20controller


Ultra-low noise LDO operates over wide input-
voltage range up to 38 V

The NCP731 from onsemi, an LDO with a maximum output current of 150 mA, provides
the tightly regulated and stable power supply required by precision analog circuitry.

The NCP731 LDO voltage regulator from onsemi combines very low noise and fast transient
response with wide input- and output-voltage ranges, to give designers flexibility in the
design of power supplies for noise-sensitive components.

The NCP731 handles inputs across a voltage ranging from 2.7 V to 38 V, supplying an output
current of up to 150 mA. It offers fixed output-voltage options of 3.3 V and 5.0 V, or an
adjustable output voltage up to 35 V. Other fixed output voltages are available on request.
The wide input-voltage range gives designers extra headroom for specifying the power rail,
and also enables the use of a single stock-keeping unit to serve multiple product designs
using power rails at various voltages.

Ultra-low noise of 8 µVrms makes the device ideal for applications in which clean voltage
rails are important for system performance, such as the operational amplifiers, ADCs, DACs
and other precision analog circuitry in test and measurement or audio equipment. High
output-voltage accuracy of ±0.6% gives improved output-voltage sensing. 

The LDO implements a power good circuit which indicates that the output voltage is in
regulation. This signal could be used for power sequencing with a delay function, or as a
microcontroller reset. This means that the NCP731 allows the implementation of complex
power-supply designs with sequencing and improved brown-out protection using fewer
components.

FEATURES
Capacitor-programmed soft start
290 mV dropout voltage at 150
mA/3.3 V output
70 dB power-supply rejection ratio
at 10 kHz
Stable with ≥1 µF ceramic
capacitor

APPLICATIONS
Power supplies
Factory automation equipment
Test and measurement equipment
Audio equipment
Telecoms equipment

BUY NOW DATASHEET

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=NCP731&q=NCP731:relevance:category:linear-regulators&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=linear-regulators
https://www.onsemi.com/download/data-sheet/pdf/ncp731-d.pdf


Precision thin- and thick-film chip resistors
offer narrow tolerance of resistance

The RE thick-film, and AT and RT series thin-film resistors from YAGEO provide high
temperature stability and a range of resistance values and case size options.

YAGEO provides a broad portfolio of precision chip resistors fabricated using both thick-
and thin-film processes. 

Using advanced sputtering technology, YAGEO thin-film chip resistors provide high
precision, high stability, a narrow tolerance of ±0.1% and a low temperature coefficient of
resistance of ±25ppm/°C. 

YAGEO thick-film precision chip resistors are optimized with a highly reliable electrode
construction. Like the thin-film series, the thick-film resistors feature a narrow tolerance of
±0.1%. The TCR is ±50ppm/°C.

The thick-film resistors are the RE series, which are compatible with all soldering processes,
and are suitable for automatic placement in surface-mount applications. The RE series
resistors are supplied in case sizes ranging from 0201 to 1206, and with resistance values
ranging from 10 Ω to 1 MΩ.

Thin-film resistors in the YAGEO portfolio include the automotive-grade AT series. These
AEC-Q200 qualified resistors offer high resistance to environmental sulfur. They are notable
for their high precision and stability, and low electrical noise. The AT series resistors are
supplied in case sizes ranging from 0201 to 1206, and with resistance values ranging from
10 Ω to 1 MΩ.

The RT series precision resistors feature a metal resistive layer which provides robust
moisture resistance. Design engineers value these resistors for their long-term stability, low
current noise, and high stability. 

The RT series resistors are supplied in case sizes ranging from 0201 to 2512, and with
resistance values ranging from 1 Ω to 1 MΩ. 

FEATURES
High resistance to humidity
Long lifetime
Excellent heat dissipation

APPLICATIONS
Power converters
Printers
Servers
Telecoms equipment 
Consumer devices
Industrial control
Automotive systems
Metering

DATASHEET DATASHEET #2 SAMPLES

https://www.yageo.com/upload/media/product/products/datasheet/rchip/PYu-AT_51_RoHS_L_6.pdf
https://www.yageo.com/upload/media/product/products/datasheet/rchip/PYu-RE_105_RoHS_L_7.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%205&product=Yageo%20RE%20/%20AT%20/%20RT%20thick-%20and%20thin-film%20resistors


Motor protection relay provides Bluetooth link
for remote monitoring

5The Littelfuse MP8000 relay features a comprehensive set of protection functions for
safe and reliable operation of motors and pumps drawing current of up to 1,000 A.

The feature-rich MP8000 series relay from Littelfuse, which protects three- or single-phase
motors operating at voltages between 90 V and 690 V ac, provides a Bluetooth® wireless
connection to enable remote monitoring and programming of important relay functions via
the Littelfuse smartphone and tablet app. The relay also features an Ethernet
communications port that can be used to form an Ethernet Modbus TCP/IP or Ethernet/IP
network for remote monitoring. 

The MP8000 protects any motor or pump drawing a full load of between 0.5 A and 1,000 A.
External current transformers are required for protection above 100 A. Protection functions
provided by the MP8000 include locked rotor, overload, over-temperature, and unbalance
protection. 

The intuitive Bluetooth and Ethernet functions increase arc-flash safety, because the app
allows settings to be modified and real-time operational information to be viewed. The user
is not required to open the control panel to view information or monitor faults displayed in
the app. 

The relay can also be remotely monitored and controlled from a PC or SCADA system. Data
logging is supported via a PC with the optional MP8000 software, or other software
program that uses the MP8000 memory map. 

The MP8000 relay operates as a fail-safe device. This means that when the voltage is within
the programmed limits, the relay will energize and the normally open contact will close.
When the unit loses power or senses a fault condition, the relay will de-energize and
contacts will return to their original state. 

Use of external potential transformers can extend the relay’s upper voltage range above
690 V ac. 

FEATURES
Protection functions: 

Overload/over-power
Underload/under-power
Over-current
Under-current
Current unbalance/phase loss 
Phase reversal
Over-voltage
Under-voltage
Voltage unbalance 
Rapid cycling/jog
Contactor failure
Zero-sequence ground fault 
PTC motor over-temperature

Three selectable restart options
Four programmable delay timers

APPLICATIONS
Motors
Pumps

INFORMATION DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.littelfuse.com/media?resourcetype=product-manuals&itemid=22348e67-b353-49cf-9889-18a4f860b641&filename=mp8000-manual
https://www.littelfuse.com/media?resourcetype=datasheets&itemid=dcb689c5-8b3f-40d5-9b4a-b645439e8963&filename=mp8000-datasheet
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%205&product=Littelfuse%20MP8000%20motor%20protection%20relay
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https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=SiJH&q=SiJH:relevance:category:mosfets&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=mosfets
https://www.vishay.com/docs/63064/sijh800e.pdf
https://www.vishay.com/docs/62052/sijh5700e.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%205&product=Vishay%20SiJH%20series%20MOSFETs%20in%20space-saving%20package
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https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=TSC21&q=TSC21:relevance:category:general-purpose&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=general-purpose
https://www.st.com/resource/en/brochure/current-sensing-reference-guide.pdf
https://www.st.com/resource/en/datasheet/tsc210.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%205&product=STMicroelectronics%20TSC21x%20bidirectional%20current%20sense%20amplifiers


High-voltage connectors withstand strong
vibrations in EVs and HEVs

Robust IPT-HD high-voltage power bolt connectors from TE Connectivity handle extreme
temperatures, and offer various IP rating options for use in harsh automotive

environments.

Featuring a new shielding design, easy mounting holes, and flexible assembly connectivity,
TE Connectivity’s (TE) new IPT-HD high-voltage power bolt connectors meet the need for
highly vibration-resistant connections in hybrid-electric (HEVs) and electric vehicles (EVs). 

The 360° shielded TE IPT-HD connectors maintain low contact resistance, even after
vibration, and can be used in environments exposed to extreme temperatures. 

Offering flexible assembly options for a wide range of applications, the IPT-HD power bolt
connector supports three options for the conductor cross-section: 50 mm2, 70 mm2 or 95
mm2. 

In addition to the traditional integral wiring harness assembly and an easy machining
process for mounting holes, the IPT-HD connector provides a separate, single wiring
harness for increased assembly flexibility.

TE, TE Connectivity and TE connectivity (logo) are trademarks owned or licensed by the TE Connectivity Ltd. family of
companies.

FEATURES
One, two, or three positions
Operating-temperature range: -
40°C to 125°C
1,000 V voltage rating 
Current-ratings range: 250 A to
400 A at 85°C
Vibration standards compliance:
ISO 16750-3, LV214-S4, USCAR V3
IP rating options: IP67, IP68,
IP6K9K

APPLICATIONS
Buses
Trucks
Agricultural vehicles
Construction vehicles
Passenger vehicles

BUY NOW DATASHEET SAMPLES

https://www.futureelectronics.com/search?text=23710&q=23710:relevance%3AmanufacturerName%3ATE+Connectivity:category:automotive-connectors&selectedTab=products&selectedParentCategory=automotive-connectors 
https://www.te.com/content/dam/te-com/documents/industrial-and-commercial-transportation/global/te-ict-ipt-hd-flyer-final.pdf
https://myfuture.futureelectronics.com/samplerequestemea?samplesource=FTM%2023-iv%20Issue%205&product=TE%20IPT-HD%20high-voltage%20power%20bolt%20connectors%20

